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Problem and Opportunity 
In its failure thus far to balance its historically agricultural 
economy with sufficient industrial growth to sustain its natural popu 
lation growth, Iowa is being stripped of its most valuable resource 
its youth -- as surely as erosion removes valuable topsoil. 
It is not a cooplete loss when Iowans migrate to better opportuni-
ties elsewhere, but the state undoubtedly suffers in income level when 
it has a surplus of labor and a deficit of jobs. Studies by Professor 
Ray E. Wakeley of Iowa State College show an outward migration of 
25~000 to 30,000 per year, of which 10,000 to 12,000 can be assumed to 
be members of the labor force.l The Iowa College Community Research 
center similarly estimates an Iowa job deficit of 160,000 between 1950 
and 1965. This also indicates that about 11~000 Iowans per year are 
forced to seek employment out of their home state. By comparison, 
u.s. census figures show a net increase of only 5,000 to 6,000 workers 
annually in the Iowa labor force.2 
1. At 39% of population, as indicated by table 1 in appendix. 
2. See table 1 in appendix. 
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When twice us many Iowans leave their sta e each year as the num 
ber added to the labor force 3 the problem is obvious. A look at the 
QOkeup of that labor force reveals still more alarming statistics. Its 
growth between 1940 and 1950, the latest decade available for compari 
son, 4 was 63 941, somewhat higher than the overage 10 year increase 
since 1920. Yet only 1,337 men were added to the labor force The 
other 62,604 were women! 
The growth in potential labor force for new industry comes 
largely from three sources: 1) farmers released to industry by new 
and larger machinery, almost 45,000 of them in the last full census 
decade; 2) women seeking industrial jobs; and 3) the new crop of 
workers on the labor market each year. If our increased labor fo ce 
continues to grow almost exclusively through the addition of women, 
obviously the bulk of opportunity for the other components lies out-
side of Iowa. 
Pressure from the other components shows no si3ns of abating. 
Farm management specialists at Iowa State College say that 240 crop 
acres is about the right number if one man is to be kept busy with 
modern~ big machinery. Since the overage size of farms is still well 
under 200 acres -- and that's total acres, not crop acres we are 
still for from adjustment of farm size to farm machinery. A surplus 
of farm youngsters over what the parental acres can absorb also con-
tributes to the third labor force component. 
The new crop of workers on the market each year will probably in-
crease. The birth rate shot up around 1942. These "war babies" are 
now 12 to 16 years old and heading for the labor market. 
Likewise women in industry show no signs of giving up their jobs. 
3. Labor force, as defined in u.s. census, includes 
more than 14 years old, such as farmers, factory 
collar workers, executives and professional men. 
dents, and the retired are not counted. 
4. See table 2 in appendix. 
all gainful workers 
workers, white 
Housewives, stu-
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The upwa d trend of female employment has continued for th ee decade 
although most rapid in the 1940 1950 period. 
InJust ial growth so r has not been sufficient to check labor 
misration materially. Professor Clark C. Bloom of the State Unive 
sity of Iowa says manufacturing employment increased 13 per cent in 
Iowa om 1947 to 1956 compared to a 10.5 per cent increase for the 
nation. He adds, however, that the rate of employment increase would 
have to be five times greater than it has been to stop outmigration 
of workers. 
Nevertheless, this is an opportunity as well as a problem. Iowa 
has abundant manpower resources for new industries. What can the 
state do to adjust to this situation besides obtaining those indus-
tries? 
II. Developing Our Manpower Resources. 
Perhaps Iowa's Greatest resource in her quest for industry is 
her labor supply, the most literate in the nation and among the most 
versatile. Her people generally are handy, and willing workers. This 
is not enough, however, and to get the something more required to 
market this asset to potential new industry calls for a conscious 
program of education toward that end. 
The ever slackening demand for farm manpower would seem to call 
for a shift of emphasis from the present preponderance of vocational 
agriculture courses in rurnl high schools. This orientation directed 
toward the origin of the students rather than toward the future oppor-
tunities of the majority is rapidly being rendered obsolete. 
Surely within the next 20 years there will have to be a rethink-
ing of the entire Smith-Hughes program to determine whether it might 
be desirable to shift emphasis to the post-graduate level and other 
educational areas, 
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Doubtless even greater skill is needed in farm management~today, 
but amonn ever fewer individuals. Rather than sacrifice too much of 
a basic education to provide this training at the high school level 
it should not be overly visionary to suggest a shift to professional 
training at the college level, coupled with liberal amount of econ-
omics, science, and perhaps even accounting. 
However, we feel that the main tasks of schools below the college 
level should be to give a sound academic education. It has not been 
sufficiently recognized what basic tools we have in the old "three 
R's" of reading, writin3, and arithmetic. They need these days to be 
buttressed with some basic knowledGe of science, an awareness of our 
cultural heritage and of what the rest of the world is like, and a 
background of social studies appropriate for intelligent citizenship 
in our industrial society. Yet we should not forget that a prospec-
tive employer would like some employees who are able to spell cor-
rectly, to read a manual of instructions, and to figure a payroll. 
Likewise there probably is no more vital skill than the sheer ability 
to think. 
As for industrial skills, two educational areas merit greater 
development. If there is to be vocational training at its best, it 
should be given to students old enough to appreciate its importance 
and sure enough of their goal in life to buckle down to its mastery. 
These are most likely to be found in apprentice training and in post-
graduate work related to a local high school or to a junior college 
level trade school. The latter might be reg.ional for greater effi-
ciency and quality, with the former Ottumwa air base one potential 
site. 
Special groups besides the young might be included in this pro-
gram. There are those rendered in need of rehabilitation by industria 
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or other accidents~S There are those displaced from their jobs by 
plant closings automation, or mechanization of farms. The olde 
worke or member of a minority race who might otherwise be all but 
unemployable could well be part of an overall vocational education 
p ogram. 
The ideal apprenticeship arrangement is that of an employer who 
has a job opportunity, a union of skilled tradesmen with experience 
in developing craftsmanship, a school system capable of giving "off 
the job'' training in subjects like blueprint reading and trigonometry, 
and the co ordinating guidance of the U.S. department of labor. In 
some trades, such as plumbing and electrical work~ commendable pro-
grams on a fairly good scale now exist. There is a gene al shortage, 
however, of the skills which will be needed in both construction and 
manufncturing. 
Depression and war have thwarted the normal progress which 
might have been possible in previous decades, but part of our diffi-
culty is psychological. We share in the national inability to face 
up to the possibility of full employment and abundance or to the 
accompanying responsibilities and tasks which this possibility en-
tails. Our social thinking has not caught up with our technological 
progress. 
Thus there are some in Iowa to whom the words "union" a.nd "indus-
try" have a sound of doom. There are some who find it difficult to 
overcome a habit of being niggardly in payment for skill. On the 
other hand, there have been those in both the skilled trades and the 
professions who have preferred to restrict the number of highly 
trained and specialized in a short sighted variety of self-protection. 
Iowans must rise above such narrowness if the state is to keep a full 
share of its youth adequately occupied in the home environs. 
5. See III, n, 2, d of this report. 
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A fru tful source of info mation in this field can be a manpowe 
resources survey of the type o iginated at Des Moines and given addi 
tional development at Dubuque. Each community of any stature indus 
tr ally would do well to conside finding out what skills its worke s 
h how much training is required to acquire them and of what kind, 
what age groupings exist (as a key to replacement needs), how many 
apprentices or learners are in training, etc Indication of the dis 
tances which workers commute to their jobs may interest a potential 
employer also. 
These manpower resources surveys have been made under the direc-
tion of the Iowa employment security commission, whose local office 
(where one exists) can keep the information reasonably up to date. 
A continuing manpower resources committee of community leaders 
could co-ordinate its activity with high school guidance advisers. 
This means of informing students of job opportunities and requirements 
will help gear the educational program to the growth of the community. 
Similarly, co-ordination with local industrial development bodies will 
aid not only in making such information available to potential indus-
tries but also in channeling information on the manpower needs of new 
employers to those who are best able to help meet such needs. 
III. Specific Immediate Recommendations: 
A. Establish a modern department of industry and labor. 
1. For the basic idea, we can do no better than to quote the 
1950 "little Hoover" report on governmental reorganization: 
"At present there are three different divisions of state 
government that are engaged in matters pertaining to the protection 
of labor. 1) The Industrial Commissioner under the statute adjudi-
cates disputes between industry and labor in connection with workmen's 
compensation, and has jurisdiction over the various compensation 
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statutes. 2) The Commissioner of Labo i responsible for the en 
fo cemen of labor laws elating to the health and safety of labor 
and ch ld labor and also inspects various industrial installations 
that might affect the safety of labor. He gives special attention to 
the inspection of factories, mills, and workshops where labor is em-
ployed. He also has charge of private employment agencies. 3) The 
Dapa tment of Mine Inspectors has jurisdiction over the operation of 
the mines, and the safety of the workers in the mines. The laws pro-
vide for safeguards against fire, for proper ventilation, escape 
exits, and many other safety ctors. It is apparent to the commis 
sion that these three departments are all engaged in very s lar work 
tha is for the protection of the laborer at his task and for the 
compensation of the laborer when injured or incapacitated in the pur-
suit of his vocation. 
"Therefore, it is proposed that these three divisions be 
joined under a common department with a single administrative head 
appointed by the governor, with the consent of the senate, to have 
charge of the renulations called for by the statute of the industrial 
commissioner, the commissioner of labor, and the division of mine in-
spectors. Such a department would be in the interest of labor both 
from the correlation of the activities of the various departments and 
efficiency resulting from overall supervision.u 
2. Add to these functions such newly created activities and 
services as: 1) minimum wage enforcement; 2) wage collection; 3) pre-
vailing wage enforcement; 4) supervision of state building code in 
co-ordination with health departme~t and fire marshal; 5) co-ordina-
tion with state employment service on statistics and such activities 
as can be arranged to prevent overlapping and to make maximum use of 
personnel. 
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B Safety and sanitation 
1. Measures for protection of life, limb, and health. own's 
woefully nade te laws on industrial safe do no even contain 
s u c o mm on p 1 a c e w or d s as '' e 1 e c t r i c a 1 , '' 1' chemic a 1 , '' and '' c on s t r u c t i on • '' 
Even Kansas and Nebraska, which are by no means industrial states, 
have statutory safeguards for construction work which are lacking n 
Iowa Meanwhile, more than 10,000 lost time accidents were reported 
to the state bureau of labor in 1957. 
a. Relatively simple modifications and additions to the 
present code will remedy some of the shortcomings. (See appendix for 
detail.) 
b. The legislature and governor are urged to adopt the 
American Standard Safety Code for Building Construction and the Na-
tional Electrical Safety Code. Both of these codes are published by 
the American Standards association and constitute basic minimum stan-
dards. They have the approval of both labor and management. 
2. Measures for maintenance of the economy through protection 
of income --workmen's c ensation _ __..._ ___ _ 
a. What it signifies. In one year with 60,000,000 Ameri-
cans producing goods and performing services there will be some 
14,200 workers killed on the job, 83,800 permanently impaired, and 
1,830~000 suffering temporary disabling injuries. Workments compen-
sation laws are an attempt to alleviate in part the financial loss 
visited upon a family of an individual in conjunction with injuries 
received while at work. 
b. Maximum weekly benefit (Section 85.37). Only six states 
have a lower maximum weekly benefit for job injury than Iowa's $32. 
Amounts range as high as $150 in Arizona. Several states add for 
dependents. Amounts in neighbor states are: South Dakota, $30; 
Kansas and Nebraska, $34; Missouri, $37.50; Illinois and Minnesota, 
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$45; and Wisconsin $49 all of them due for upward revision be 
cause of inflation. Iowa's maxinum benefit is g ossly inadequate to 
me t p esent 1 v ng costs and should be increased ubstantially 
c@ Medical care (Section 85 27) Greatly increased costs 
wa ant increases from $500 now allowed for medical and surgical to 
$1,000; from $1,000 to $2,000 for hospital services and supplies. 
The $1,000 additional which the industrial commissioner may allow 
should be increased to $1,500. 
d. Rehabilitation. Often injuries are of such nature as 
to equire QBjor adjustment to continue one's reJular occupation, or 
a person must start from scratch and learn a new trade entirely. To 
carry out the intent of workmen's compensation Iowa should do as 21 
other states now do and make provision for rehabilitation. 
e. Occupational diseases (Section 85A). Iowa law speci 
fies only 16 diseases as "occupational," t:llthough 31 states, includ-
ing all of those bordering Iowa, provide full coverage for occupa-
tional diseases. This statute should be re-examined in the light of 
new diseases, particularly those stemming from new radiation and 
chemical processes. 
C. Unemployment compensation. This program was instituted as 
much for the benefit of the economy as for the benefit of the unem-
ployed. We have just been in a recession where its existence as one 
of several "built in" safeguards for our economy was a factor in 
keeping the downturn from being worse. It follows that any short-
comings in this program impair our ability to maintain Iowa's econ-
omic welfare in times of layoff. 
1. Maximum benefit amount. In 1938 Iowa's average weekly 
wage was $22.49, while maximum weekly unemployment benefits at $15 
came to approximately 65 per cent of 3verage wa3es. In the first 
quarter of 1958 the avera3e weekly wage had reached $76.85, with 
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maximum unemployment benefits at $30 ep esenting app oximately 39 
per cent of average wages. With t~18 original formula of 65 per cent 
of average weekly wages as a goal, maximum weekly benefits should be 
inc eased substantially until they again approximate that proportion. 
2. Minimum benefit (Section 96.3-4). The minimum weekly 
benefit should be increased to at least $10. 
3 Earnings limit (Section 96.3-3). The earnings limit of 
$3 per week is obsolete and tends to discourage the jobless from 
accepting even part time work for fear of jeopardizins their bene 
fits. It would be more realistic to deprive the claimant of bene 
fits for any day in which he earned a fifth of the maximum weekly 
benefit $6 per day at present rates. 
4. Elimination of deductions (Section 96.5). y about 13 
states deduct social security from unemployment benefits. Disability 
and retirement benefits also should not be deducted from unemploy-
ment benefits. 
5. Rouding benefits (Section 96.3-4). Many states round 
weekly benefits to even dollars. Amending the Iowa law to round bene-
fits to the next highest dollar would eliminate errors and bookkeep-
ing problems and save on IBM work. Claimants would benefit from the 
resulting efficiency. 
6. Waiting period (Section 96.4-4). The original two week 
waiting period has been reduced to one week. Some states have elimi-
nated the waiting period altogether and pay benefits from the first 
day of unemployment. Doing this in Iowa would spare the jobless from 
waiting three weeks for their first check. It would thus put this 
money in circulation that much more rapidly. 
7. Voluntary quit disqualification (Section 96.5-1). 
a. Facts: The value of unemployment compensation as a 
mitigant against either depression or deepending recession is marred 
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in Iowa by excessive disqualifications, more than 70 pe cent of 
which in the lost report period of the Iowa Employment Security com-
mis ion were caused by this p ovision Iowa worker to receive 
rna imum benefits must build up a wage credit in covered employment 
of app oximately $2,160 or more in the base period of four quarter 
preceding the rter of his employment. If he voluntarily quits his 
job for a cause not attributable to his employe he not only fai s 
to receive benefits but his entire wage credit from all employers is 
wiped out and he must start all over on a new job to build up his 
credits from scratch. Only seven states have wording similar to 
Iowa's on this disqualification. Periods of disqualification run 
from three (3) to twelve 2) weeks~ or in some cases only eliminate 
benefits accrued from the job which the employee quit. Iowa has the 
most severe law on voluntary quits in the entire United States and 
territories. (Glaring examples of the injustice possible under the 
present law will be found in the appendix, Item 8). 
b. The most vital contribution which can be made to help 
this program shore up the economy, prevent injustice to the worker, 
and discoura3e malingering would be to aneliorate the voluntary quit 
provision. (For specific suggestions, see appendix, Item 9). 
8. Chargine provisions (Section 96-7-3a(2)). Amend to charge 
an employer's account only if his employees are laid off for lack of 
work. Any benefits allowed in case of voluntary quit (Section 96.5-1) 
would be charged to the pooled fund. 
9. Appeal information. All forms that tell an applicant how 
many days he has to appeal a decision should have that information 
printed in heavy black letters. Numerous claimants have failed to 
file appeals within the proper time and thus inadvertently eliminated 
themselves from benefit payments. 
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10. New evidence at commission hearing. commission's 
rul ng that no new evidence con be submitted when a case is appealed 
to he commission should be discon inued Few persons know how to 
ga er and submit all the evidence at the first meeting. When new 
evidence is disallowed it is not worth while to hold commission hear 
ings in 90 per cent of the cases. 
IV General recommendations for future directions of policy and 
action regarding subjects on which the committee is not yet able 
to lay down specific recommendations: 
A. Measures to support buying power: 
1. Payment of prevailing wages for public work in construe 
tion and printing deserves future consideration, 
2. Minimum wage protection is needed for those not covered 
by federal law. Why discriminate entirely against the worker who is 
not in interstate commerce or the merchant who depends on his buying 
power? Minimum rates can be set at lower levels than the federal 
minimum after studies, industry by industry, with a goal of perhaps 
75 or 80 percent of the federal minimum. At last report 28 states 
had minimum wage laws of their own, 16 of them protecting only women 
workers or women and minors. Rates usually differ from industry to 
industry and in differing population brackets being higher in more 
prosperous industries and in larger cities. Laundries, groceries, 
beauty parlors, hotels, restaurants, movie theaters, canning factor-
ies, telephone exchanges, and hospitals are amons industries covered. 
3. Wage collection. The underpaid worker who is least able 
and least likely to hire an attorney to protect his rights is the 
individual most in need of public protection of his right to be paid. 
If he does not have a union, he often knows nowhere to go, nothing 
to do. 
4. Full employment at adequate rates of pay should at least 
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be a governing policy as Icwa becomes an industrial state ,Underpaid 
or unemployed workers are like arid soil; they are not calculated to 
nou ish a growth of p asperity For the most part Iowa must be pa t 
of a healthy national and world economy, but some of the measures in 
this report are calculated to enrich the soil of buyin3 power upon 
which all Iowans depend. 
B. Child labor. A statute which mentions livery stables is 
obviously obsolete and in need of replacement by a modern law. Three 
elements of protection should be retained in any revised law, to safe 
guard the child's morals, health, and right to an adequate education 
to develop his abilities for greater future usefulness. Protection 
of health would include guarding against injury caused by premature 
or excessive employment, heavy lifting, use of machinery whose dan-
gers he may be too young to understand, or late or excessive hours, 
particularly during the school year. 
C. Fair employment practices. Another commission is making a 
special study of this problem. We feel there ought to be a workable 
law which would include provision against discrimination because of 
age. 
D. Attention should be given to auxiliary items to meet the needs 
of growing populations in industrial areas and to attract the key men 
of industry to want to make their homes in Iowa: 
1. Public housing and urban renewal. 
2. Recreation. 
3. A state building code and sanitary regulations are desir-
able to govern the "septic tank slums" which spring up around our 
growing industrial cities. Authority is often lacking or uncertain 
on the part of existing city building inspectors~ zoning commissions, 
and health officers. These suburban areas should be safe from health 
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and fire hazards when the younger families from rural areas, for 
example, move into them. 
V. Recommendations for future lines of study. 
A. The relation between inadequate jobless benefits or lack o 
them altogether and the burden on property taxes caused by relief 
expenses, the rava3es to our manpower because of undernourished child 
ren, etc.~ should merit investigation. 
B Industrial homework, sometimes resorted to as a means of 
evading standards of wages, safety, sanitation, etc., does not seem 
to be either a major or an emergency problem in Iowa. Its existence 
and its potential threat might constitute a field of study for future 
reference as industry expands in the state. 
c. The problem of the older worker is a field in which the com-
mittee suffered from an embarrassment of riches, thanks to collabora-
tion between the labor-management bureau and the institute of geron-
tology at the University of Iowa. Material written by staff members 
of the former from information supplied in part by the latter ran to 
twice the maximum length allowed for this entire report. Our com-
mittee recommended its publication in its entirety. By this time it 
may be available in printed form under the title "Employment Problems 
of Older Workers" to provide food for thought on industrial hiring 
and retirement policies. 
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VI Appendi:l{ 
U S census figures on Iowa population and labor force 
by 10 yea period since 1920: 
Iowa 10 Year La.bor 10 Year Percentage of 
u1ation crease orce ncr ease u1ation 
1920 2,404,021 179,250 856,731 2/ 35.6% 
1930 2,470,939 66,918 911,604 54,873 36.9% 
1940 2,538,268 68,229 957,069 46,265 3 7. 7% 
1950 2,621,073 82,805 1,021,810 63, 941 3 9. 0% 
1957* 2,700,000 1,052,810 
*Estimates from government and business organizations. 
2/No figures available in u.s. census. 
Table 2 
-
Division of Iowa workers from census reports: 
Total Urban Rural Rural 
rkers rkers on-farm emale 
1930 911,604 397,779 177,967 337~074 749,008 163,824 
1940 957,869 437,845 182~676 337,348 7 70, 94 9 186,920 
1950 1,021,810 5 21 '90 8 207,279 292,417 772,286 249,52L~ 
tern 3 - Proposed revised wordins of code section 88.2: 
00.2 Toilet facilities - separate for each sex. Every manufac-
turing or industrial plant, store, mercantile establishment, work 
shop, hotel, restaurant, or place of business in which one or more 
persons is employed, shall be provided with a sufficient number of 
water closets, earth closets, or privies for the reasonable use of 
persons employed therein, which shall be properly screened and ventil-
ated and kept at all times in a clean condition and free from all 
obscene writing or marking; and such water closets or privies shall 
be supplied in the proportion of at least one to every twenty em-
ployees; and if there are more than five employees in such establish-
ment and more than one sex eQployed, there shall be separate water 
closets, earth closets, or privies, and they shall have separate 
approaches and be separate and apart. (Amended to require where one 
or more persons are employed and to extend coverage to include any 
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indust ial plant, store estaurant or place of business.) 
Item 4 Proposed revised wordins of code section 88 3: 
88.3 Washin3 facilities Eve y manufacturer o ndus ial plant, 
store mercantile establishment, work shop, hotel, restaurant, or 
pla e of business shall provide adequate washing facilities for all 
employees; and when the labor performed by the employees is of such 
a characte as to equire or rna necessary a change of clothing, 
wholly or in part by the employees, there shall be provided a dress 
ing room, or rooms, lockers for keeping clothing, and adequate 
washing facilities separate for each sex, and no person or persons 
shall be allowed to use the facilities assigned to the opposite sex 
A sufficient supply of water suitable for drinking purposes shall be 
provided. The above mentioned facilities shall be kept in a clean 
and sanitary condition at all times. (Changed to require of every 
manufacturer or industrial plant, store, hotel, restaurant, or place 
of business) and to add ''The above mentioned facilities shall be 
kept in a clean and sanitary condition at all times.") 
tern 5 -Proposed revised wording of code section 00.4: 
80.4 Seats for female employees. All employers of females in 
every manufacturing or industrial plant, store, mercantile establish-
ment, work shop, hotel, restaurant, or place of business shall pro-
vide and maintain suitable seats, when practicable, for the use of 
such female e@ployees, nt or beside the counter or work bench where 
employed, and permit the use thereof by such employees to such extent 
as the work engaged in may reasonably admit. 
and restaurants to coverage.) 
(Changed to add hotels 
Item 6. Safety appliances (Section 80 .. 6). "It shall be the 
duty of the owner, agent, superintendent, or other person in charge 
of any manufacturing or industrial plant, store, mercantile estab-
lishment, work shop, hotel, restaurant, or place of business operated 
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by machine y either in a fixed location or when por able and moved 
f om place to place therein in carrying on such industry, to install 
and keep in orde guards or hou ings fo all gea ing cog belting, 
sh ting, tumbling rods, unive sal or knuckle joints, set screws, saw 
planes, and other machinery, when so located or used that enployees 
may eceive injury thereby 
"All other moving machinery or moving parts shall be guarded 
so far as practicable that employees may not be injured. There shall 
be provided proper safeguards for all vats~ pans, and structures 
filled with chemicals~ acids, molten metal, or hot liquid so as to 
prevent accident or injury to persons employed. There shall be ade-
quate heating and lighting facilities. All floors, floor openings, 
walkways, and stairs shall be so constructed and maintained as to 
make them safe for the purpose used. Floor openings, walk ways~ and 
stairs shall be provided with adequate hand and midrails. There shall 
be provided adequate means of egress in case of fire or disaster and 
free and unobstructed approach to all fire escape exits in all estab-
lishments listed in this section." (largely rewritten) 
tern 7 Add as Section 104.5: "For the purpose of maintaining 
standards referred to in Section 104.1, the A~erican Standard Safety 
Code for Elevators, Dumbwaiters, Escalators, and Man Lifts shall apply 
tern 8 Glaring examples of injustice. 
1) A machine operator who had an artificial leg was 
laid off in Sioux City. The state employment office referred him to 
a job which paid 80 cents an hour for liftins bricks from a moving 
belt, loading them in a wheelbarrow, and piling them in a designated 
spot. After he worked n half day the stump of his leg began to bleed, 
making it impossible for him to continue on the job. This employer 
protested his claim for unemployment benefits as a "voluntary quit," 
and all his credits were cancelled. 
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2) An 80 per cent disability ve eran was referred by 
the Indianola office to a hishwuy construction project. He worked 
for four hours leveling ea In the afternoon he helped roll a 
steel culvert and then returned to his leveling for the balance of 
the day Next day he was unable to return to work. This employer 
p otested his claim as a "voluntary quit" and he lost all his benefits. 
Item 9 Alternative recommendations which might be substituted 
for the voluntary quit provision of Iowa's unemployment 
compensation law. 
1) Delete the words "attributable to employer," making 
the Iowa law parallel to those of 31 other states and territories 
2) Change the words "attributable to employer" to 
"connected ttlith the work," making the law similar to those of 13 
other states., 
3) Make the voluntary quit punishable by disqualifica-
tion for a set number of weeks rather than an outright unconditional 
total disqualification. 
4) Amend the law to provide that an employee so dis-
qualified loses his wage credits only from the job which he has quit 
rather than from all prior employment. 
5) Add specific disqualification provisions for preg-
nancy. 
6) Provide specific penalty of postponement of benefits 
for refusal of suitable work rather than outright cancellation of all 
benefits accrued prior to such refusal. In this day of new synthe-
tics, acids, gases, fumes, chemicals, etc., no one knows how n job 
will affect his health until he tries it, 
